
Local
Cuisine

Recommended Restaurants in the
area. Some are right on the beach
and have great ocean sunset
views.
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 Local CuisineOur Recommendations

Owners favorite for setting and menu
selections. A variety of selected cuisine
that specializes in fresh fish and great
French fries. Great drinks including the
Rooster Rita! Some nights (in season)
offer live entertainment.
 

Sunset ocean views
20 minutes from the villa

If you are looking for fresh seafood this
is the place. Located right on Playa
Hermosa beach in a quaint setting.
Sunset views are worth it.

Sunset ocean views
4 minutes from the villa

 Father Roosters  El Casita del Marisco  Gingers
A tree house-type setting, Gingers
offers Tapas-style cuisine. Never leave
without trying the lava cake.

4 minutes from the villa
 



 Local CuisineOur Recommendations

 A very nice setting located in Coco.
Greek style cuisine with a Costa Rican
flair.

 
 
 
 
 

10 minutes from the villa 
 

 Santorini  Zi's Lounge  Aqua
 Casual setting right on Playa Hermosa
Beach offers a variety menu with great
sunset views in wooden charis for
Dare to Dream's Guests. Some nights
in season live entertainment

 Sunset ocean views
4 minutes from the villa

An outdoor sports bar setting with
a large variety of menu selections
that features great brick oven pizza
and wings. Happy hour is 11 am to
7 pm. Live entertainment year-
round.
Located in downtown Coco.

 
10 minutes from the villa

 t
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 Casa Del Mar  El Mangroove Marriott Hacienda Blu
Great ambiance setting overlooking
Panama Beach. Hacienda Blu is setup
as a beach club. Great fillets and fresh
fish

10 minutes from the villa
 
 

A Marriott Signature Series resort that
has great ambiance for a nice meal. In
season breakfast buffet is very nice.

10 minutes from the villa 

 A relaxing setting right on the beach in
Coco. This restaurant has a limited
menu but great sunsets. Some nights in
season live entertainment is offered.

 
Sunset ocean views

10 minutes from the villa


